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exposed. It immediately exploded, 
knocking both men down and stunning 
them severely.

They were bruised about their heads 
heads and faces and powder burned, but 
soon recovered sufficiently to get out of 
the tunnel and call for help. Some of 
the other men went to their relief and 
took them down to their boarding house.

Dr. Bowes was summoned and dressed 
their wounds. It is expected both will 
recover in a short time, though they will 
have to go to the hospital. It is fortun
ate the piece of dynamite struck was 
small otherwise the effects of the ex
plosion would have been much more 
serious.

i§_E3 the ! : > m2.000,000 GRPITRL BEST IN KOOTENAY that which followed the repeal ol 
Sherman act, but in less than a nt
there was a sag and now thing 
worse than ever. The bank failu 
the United States following so cld 
upon the election of McKinley to 
presidency on a gold standard platf 
must shake the confidence of many ] 
pie in the financial system of the Un

are making fine showings as develop
ment progresses.

Dr. Averill recently let a contract for 
sinking a 100-feet shaft on the Minnie 
mine situated between the Seattle and 
Wolverine mines, on Brown’s creek. At 
a depth of 10 feet a fine body of ore was 
uncovered, showing conclusively that 
depth was necessary to fully demonstrate 
the value of this property.

Hay and McCaflum have let a new 
contract on the Napoleon mine and will 
keep up development of this property 
henceforth. They have a fine showing 
of mineral from the surface and are con
stantly backing ore on the dump for 
shipment When tho time comes.

J. E. Walker returned from Spokane 
last week and at once began packing 
provisions up to the Garnet mountain 
properties. He will continue develop
ment until spring, when the company 
expects to have machinery supplied to 
work this property on a systematic basis.

The shaft on the R. Bell mine, in 
Summit camp, is down 65 feet and is be
ing continued to the 100-loot point where 
they expect to intersect the vein through 
a vertical shaft. The contract is for a 
double compartment shaft, well timber
ed and put in shape for a working shaft 

hich a hoist will be erected n the
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They Are Now in 'Running' Order and 

Work to Perfection—The Press Is a 
Cottrell Triumph and Prints 2,000

Û an

-A :irss : m*to -3 8x>ve the Seattle and Volcanic Companies Both 
Intend Erecting Reduction Works

the War Eagle, Crown 
, B. Lee and Five Silver 

in the Slocan—The Prob-

It WiU Ia°lude
point Group
properties
able Directors.
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?3 FOUND IN THE GOLD HUNTER.d Gen. Man.; 

W. J. Green,
as if th.Al> and a Custom Smelter Is Also On the 

Tapia—Mining
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Sunset Vein Traced Into the Adjoining 

Claim—A Nice Showing.3 INotes.
mm■ ;

Men have been at work during the 
past few days tracing the course of the 
Sunset vein through the Gold Hunter, 

jed to tbe ratTHcation' df the company the adjoining claim, and, like the Sun- 
” ting called for January 20 was set, the property of the Canadian Gold

Ea-v 5ft ti* ftr«deles on the subject Appearing in this Gf ore, identical with the best ore of the machinery. The press was manufact- 
jæue of The Minkb are from the daily ^X^natoAiTtoe «red at Westerly, Rhode Island, both it

«iition of different dates. sulphides ol copper and iron. This new and the folding machine having been
* r particulars of the big War opening is 600 feet west of the Sunset purchased of the American Type Found- strain of lurking doubt. The banks of

1 deal are at hand. The new com- 8^afL __________________ ers company of Portland, Oregon. a country must have the confidence of
^ ia to be known as the War Eagle Tiir I ATLTOT r Df) M TD All The press is the finest machine of the the people, otherwise they are like 
^ r dated Mining company capital 'HE LATEST FROM I KAIL kind ever brought into Kootenay and houses built on thé sand, and are liable
Tm ooo with $350,000 in the treasury ------------- *he™.j? Fobabiy ncthing superior to it to be swept away at any moment.
*7 , Lm Jnt TnirL>ses There are to m British Columbia. It weighed, whm The people of the United Btatee are
for development purposes. ±nere are w Brewerv Build- packea for shipment, a little over 8,000 , , . . - , ___
h» 2000000 shares of the par value of pounds and has a capacity of 2,000 six- bçave, enterprising and resourceful,

f eorge Gooderham, president of the Progressing Finely. column eight-page papers per hour. It They will probably find a way out of
, |l,L tn he nresident; the ------------- prints 1,000 complete copiesof the their present embarrassment, but it is' S George Coxe, a member of the sen- Heinae SawmlU Kept Bu.y, and tn. IfXmns'Tth^'^S^v^y ho^8’ not probable ^hat the statesmen of that

te of Canada and president of the Bank Nelson Company’s New One Is There is no better printing press country were ever before confronted
. fummerce of Toronto will probably Being Rushed—News Notes. made than the Cottrell & Sons Triumph, with a situation so grave as the one now

0 . ., . anA . ’ fv,p Airert. _________ It is modelled upon the most improved at hand.be vice-president, and two of the direct- pattern, and nothing goes into its com-
ors will be T. G. Blackstock and W. H. Trail, Jan. 6.—[Special.]—As work position except the best and most
Beatty of Toronto. Mr. Beatty is vice- progresses on the new brewery of the thoroughly finished and tested material.

{Resident of the Bank of Toronto, presi- Kootenay Brewing, Malting & Distilling about it is manufactured
p* r ywt.!e-. * »• ^t* *“

and Blackstock the structure will be one of the largest picture to delight the eye of any printer 
tty well known in Kootenay, in the Kootenay country, and from the or newspaper man. • _

’ owing to their connection with the am0Unt of machinery arriving for the foHm^ machine ad lomithe pre^
crown Point mine here. Coxe and ^ „ ,8 8afe to say that the fur- ?he press thereto! to toe folder a^d
ScatTae now made up^s a very niehinge of the new brewery buUding come out ready for delivery to sub-

one financially, and any move it will be on the same large scale as the senbers. Its principal parts are made 
may make will command attention. ' building itself. The capacity of the of steel and it is a very strong, simple Revelstoke Mail: Hewitt Bostock, 

The properties to be included in the TOrms will be 100 barrels per day, and and compact machine. There is no bet- jj p the energetic young millionaire
consolidated company are the War -^ product wül be pushed Sn the mar- tor newspaper folder made than the member for this district in the Dominion
^le, Crown PointTWhite Swan, Hid- Letof British Columbia. - t. r „rc parliament, arrived from the east Wed-
S Treasure, E. Lee (not Robert E. The Henize sawmill is running and , Bot^ the press and the folder are run nesday afternoon, and was met by eev- 
Lee), Tiger, Unde Sam, Richmond, Star there are orders enough on the hook for ^ ^ eral of his friends and supporters. On
View, Empire, Watson and one quarter the B. C. S. & R. Co. alone to keep the “.fjÿlîLwSfên Thursday he was up and around early
oi the Summit. The last five are silver mill running for six months. The «up- u î« »nd interviewed several citizens of the

• ihd not in this camp. It is pre- pjyoflumblr in Trail does not equal X*”* *>wn as to the wants of the place and
tSvara in the Sfocan country fhe demand hv — The water runs through a two-mch pw,

paSea j Vœumeter Brown wiü soon ^necfmg^ „rth * main of th^Koasland All the local questions of d

•l;~ . • <uxd "4•** Ami will ÿhep c*w ipl v j

j distribuai t ,100 letters u-ud as mûn? .
«d papers. Deputy Postmaster Brew», it •^^‘'^er””S^Mnery THX

nointment as postmaster and many re- »£BEfh?s 
forms will be inaugurated. °£hinh

The C. P. R. will take over the C. &K. S. N. Co.’s business on February 1, ^îrîaSSpn
and the employes at this important stef?1‘ It is even neater, more effectivewhether rywiU 

Work is being pushed on the Nelson
to!one Srbum^Lt'th^ ho^“to J- Howard" who witt7 toe ' assistance of 
have Ur^y7^™ ’“ 7 ^ J- ^Cole and John Shdlenburger, set

Dave Vinyard, of Sprague, Wash., has ‘he press and got it mto runnmg or- 
decided to locate in Trail and engage in ^er m a remarkably short time, consid
contracting, with a woodyard on the fwnrk>ndlTh? nawffnf
side. Yesterday he bought 800 cords of which they had to work. The pages of
dry four-foot wood of Anabelle & Jelly. Th? Minsb are in themselv^ tlie best 
and will cut it for the local trade. His he^ewd to Mr.
8tetrw8orktomoimw t°‘night’ *** Wi“ The me^hantoa! dePpartment of The

Major W.%. Blackmer, who has been Mines is now about as complete as it 
in Spbkane for the past 60 davs on a can be until we put in a perfecting ma- 
mining deal, leaves for New York to- c^lne* Our type is all new and is the 
morrow to wind up the deal and receive ^ery best that can be supplied by the

An efiort’is being made to have the 0ar ,1?;Pa«f weekly of this week wiU 
Bay View avenue bridge finish», this ^

winter. per consists of 96 columns, and contains
advertising which requires a vast quan
tity and great variety of display type.
We do not believe there is another pa
per in Canada west of Toronto which can 
make an equally handsome typographi
cal showing. The thoroughly metropol
itan make-up of The Miner is due to 
Robert B. Crozier, the foreman, and 
Fred Barker, the day foreman.

The composition and press departments 
of The Miner occupy a basement room 
of The Miner Building, 15x60 feet in 
size, and having excellent light from the 
south exposure. At night it is lighted 
by thirteen 16-candle power incandes
cent electric lights. The editorial and 
business offices of the paper are on the 
floor above the press and composing 
room, and are connected by a small ele
vator for carrying copy and proofs up 
and down. The entire Miner establish
ment is now one of the most complete 
and best organized in Canada.

BANKING CRISIS IN THE STATES.

3 pf■ me
We are W 
mking am

The people have no confidence in their
own banks, and at the first word of 
alarm they begin to withdraw their de
posits. This has been the case since 
1893. No banking; system on earth* 
can endure a strain like this. It is the

1mM -
TUe sale of the War Eagle mina, sub- Thk . ..

on .oer,«6W.<?oititel! TriumtA,$*e6s amt; 
folded on our new Dexter Intermediate

rkb, Jan. 5.—[Special Cor- 
.]—The holiday season in 
has been a very profitable 

one to our merchants and all speak in 
the highest terms of their sales and 
business transactions.
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spring.Miners and mining men from all 

quarters of the district came down to 
Grand Forks and as a unit joined in 
making the masquerade ball on New 
Year’s eve a decided success. The affair
was gotten up exclusively for the benefit 
of the school and enough was realized to 
fully pay for the supplies now arranged 
for tne school, which opens a week 
from today with Miss Johnson, of Ver
non, in charge.

It is expected that within six weeks 
from now business and mining matters 
will begin to brighten up on this side of 
the great mineral belt. Letters are 
being received daily from outside parties 
requesting parties here to keep them 
posted upon the opening of the season. 
From this source one can come pretty 
near judging the amount of travel that 
will come to this section this season.

To Start in the S^grifcngr.
A proposition is now on foot whereby 

the Iron King, Lilly and Silver Con. 
mines, owned by D. P. Mitchell, of 
Grand Forks, and Con Gosgrove, of
Roseland, are to be transferred to a 
strong company and development pros
ecuted vigorously. A machinery plant 
is to be put up on the North Fork, one 
mile above the town. The mines are 
situated on Lookout mountain, one and 
a half miles from here.

Negotiations are being made through 
a Seattle syndicate for starting work on 
the Boulevard group four miles up the 
North Fork. Billy Sehumk, a Rossland 
boy, is to have charge of the property.

Local and. District News.
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1 ...!< ■m3 KOOTENAY MAIL SERVICE\
Work will be started in a few days up

on the bridge to cross the Kettle river 
to the south side one mile below town. 
It is being built by the government and
private subscriptions for the convenience 
of people living in the valley on the 
south side.

Several new residences are now in 
course of construction on Second and 
Third streets. A number of real estate 
transfers have been made lately and 
contracts let for a number of new busi
ness blocks, as early as work can be 
started in the spring. Among the sev
eral new enterprises is a cigar manufac
tory, a boot and shoe house, a new hotel 
and a furniture house. The new town 
company wUl put? up several new build
ings, an’d Manley dc Averill will put up a 
large store building on the corner of 
Riverside and Bridge streets, to be oc-

L.?S*3 Bis Immigration Expected. _
Hewitt Bostock, M. P., Suggests a 

Second Postoffice Inspector.3 There promises to be a big influx of 
people when the season opens. Pros
pectors from all over the country, in
cluding Rossland, promise to flood the 
country as soon as they are able to get 
out into the hills. Men who have al
ready secured interests in properties are 
anxiously waiting for spring to come so 
they can get out and start development 
work.

Numerous sales and deals are now be
ing negotiated whereby considerable 
work will be done for a starter, and as 
soon as we are assured that work is be
ing started on a railroad this way 
big mines will be started up and

low price of -W
m

3V fBig Immigration Predicted—Sentiment 
in the East Strongly in Favor of 

an Alien Labor Bill.mr 4|
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1 iated company are now being one 

. i t Oanad4 at S*’ cviits.
It is understood that T. G. Blackstock 

will arrive here from Toronto between 
now and the 20th. He, and perhaps 
Mr. Gooderham, will be here when the 
final .transfer of the mine is made. 
Nothing is yet known as to what plans 
the new company may have as to the 
working of the War Eagle.

One thing is certain, they will find the 
Yinnrtv in fine condition. The winze

ve m
between here and 
1st of February. The travel into this 
country as soon as spring opens promises 
to justify this move, making three direct 
lines from Marcus to Greenwood runningtHBim

employ- after theto his notice 
discussed.

►- •
ined in regard to the ultimate 

determination of a railway route into this
country this season. We have great 
hopes of the building of the branch of 
the Spokane Falls <x Northern as the 
first route to reach this point, while the 
Columbia & Western is considered by. 
some as the most reliable when they 
have been recognized and assisted by 
the dominion government at their sit
ting in this session of the legislature. It 
is now a settled fact that Doth routes 
will come into the Kettle river district 
through the same country, via Christina 
lake and the cascades and. up the Kettle 
River valley to Grand Forks.

Talk of Smelters.
With the assurance that one or the 

other of these roads is to be built this 
season, there is considerable speculation 
in town property, and many new busi
ness and dwelling houses are contem
plated as soon as practicable in the 
spring. Then again there is a quiet 
movement on foot by outside parties for 
the erection of a custom smelter on the 
North Fork, near the foot of Observation 
mountain. The ground has already 
been located and the smelter will be sit
uated at a point so that all the ores of 
Observation, Hardy and Eagle moun
tains on the west and the mines of Look
out mountain on the east, will not be 
over two miles distant from the works.

The Seattle company will also put in 
reduction works six miles up the North 
Fork, thus affording a market for its 
own. properties as well as those of Fish
erman Gulch, Summit camp, Carter’s 
camp and a part of Brown’s cre^k and 

Pass creek country.
Should the Volcanic Mountain com

pany carry out the plans as they now 
have arranged them, a 500-ton smelter 
will be at once erected there, thus afford
ing a market for their enormous -pro
duction and that of the Pathfinder, Bon
anza and a dozen other mines in that 
district which naturally go together to 
form a combination for successful re
duction.

ma every one 
Mr. » Bostockon

/

e: %thoroug
made copious notes so that he will not 
be likely to forget what he has been told.

For the protection of the river he was 
urged before the commencement of work 
to have a survey made so as to deter
mine what is best to be done. He was 
asked to see there was no delay in using 
the appropriation for the canyon im
provement, and the claims of Big Bend 
and the opening of Columbia nver to 
steamers was duly urged. With regard 
to the settlement of the land question, 
Mr. Bdstock stated that two months ago 
he saw the map which determines 
Revelstroke titles in the departmental 
office and the arrival of whicn is all that 
is required to get deeds registered at 
Victoria. He promised- to pull the de
partmental ears about the delay.

In answer to questions about Big Bend 
mails he deplored the fact that tne in
spector had not the matter settled when 
the contract ran out in October, and said 

temporary arrangement might be 
made till April and then no doubt reg
ular contracts would follow. He prom
ised to write the P. O. department. 
Speaking generally on mail matters Mr. 
Bostock expressed himself in favor of 
having two P. O. inspectors in B. C., 
giving the interior one of its own. This 
is a good idea of his and ought to result 
in a much better service. No matter 
how active Inspector Fletcher may be, 
he can hardly hope, owing to the size of 
his field, to keep properly up with its 
progress.

On matters of general interest Mr. 
Bostock was most communicative and 
interesting. He predicts a great immi
gration to this country in the next few 
years from east to west and expects soon 
to have a population in his constituency 
of over half that of the whole province. 
He thinks the Laurier government will 
have a majority of 45 when the bye- 
elections and protests are all settled and 
is in favor of the government running 
the Crow’s Nest Pass road themselves, 
He states that there is a strong and 
growing spirit in the east in favor of an 
alien labor bill as in force in the United 
States.

:
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à principal members of the town 
company are expected to return to 
Grand Forks on or about the 1st of next 
month, when several business enter
prises will be started, and in fact the 
spring boom will be practically in
augurated- ______
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property, in fine condition. The winze 
now being sunk from the floor of the 
No. 2 tunnel is down 80 feet and the ore 
in the bottom is very rich.

m8
...

3 MINES OF THE BIG BEND.It is by far
the highest grade ore ever taken from 
the mine. It it holds out as it is now to 
the level of the Iron Mask tunnel now 
being run in, which will require the 
winze to be 175 feet deeper, the War 
Eagle will rank among the richest and 
greatest mines in the world and will be 
worth many millions of dollars.

8B
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ES Orphan Boy the Only Quarts Property 
Working This Winter.3

3 Revelstoke Mail : Everything is doing 
nicely at the Orphan Boy, which is the 
only quartz property working in the 
Bend this winter, but there are several 
others in shape to start as soon as pro
visions can be got in. At the Orphan 
Boy, R. McDiarmid foreman, there are 
seven men running a tunnel and sink
ing a shaft. The tunnel is in over 100 feet 
and cuts two rich ledges of q 

-of which is over two feet widi 
eight or ten feet. There are also three 
other distinct leads on this claim vary
ing from eighteen inches to two feet in 
width. Mill tests from this property 

between $30 and $40 per ton, gold.
Gus Lund'is making things hum at 

the North Star placer and wül clean to 
bed-rock this time. He is running a 
tunnel to tap the old channel and ex
pects to strike it rich in a few days.

Work is in full blast on the Consola
tion. John Sweeney has charge of this 
great placer, which is famous for its 
coarse gold and big nuggets. It is a 
constant producer of the yellow metal, 
and $12 per man is a conservative esti
mate of the daily output.

The Last Chance has shut down for 
the present for the lack of water, ^ut 
wül soon resume as John Sanderson is 
putting things in shape for an early 
start. They struck good pay on this 
claim just before they had to shut down.

Work wül shortly be commenced on 
several of the claims on Keystone moun
tain. This camp is noted for the im
mense size of its leads and with develop
ment will rank with any in West Koot
enay. _______________
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MAKES A GOOD REPORT. m
ma oVt

Superintendent Peterson of the Wan-
eta-Trail Creek Company Pleased.
P. W. Peterson, superintendent of the 

work on the Waneta & Trail Creek Gold 
Mining company’s property is in town. 
A meeting of the directors of the 
pany was held last evening at which Mr. 
Peterson was present. His report 
exceedingly satisfactory.

The company has one shaft down 30 
îj^ following a stringer of galena ore 
from which an assay of over $29 lias 
been obtained. In another place they 
have a tunnel in 25 feet from which they 
have sunk 15 feet upon a vein of copper 
ore a foot wide of a very good grade. 
Three mining engineers have looked at 
the property and each expressed the op
inion that the company lias a mine, and 
all that s needed is further develop
ment.

The company’s new prospectus is out 
and contains a picture of the property 
and all the surrounding mountains to
gether with a view of the town of Wan
eta and a sketch plan of the Trail Creek 
district.

Y.2
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LOOKS LIKE A JOB. iC

The Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway 
company has a land grant, part of which 
surrounds the town of Rossland and is 

granted. On this land there is

>r. com- ’sSm
; WSran

was
crown
much valuable timber standing, and 
much valuable timber has also been cut 
off this land in the past two years. The 
railway company claims that its land 
grant act gives it title to the timber 
without any reservation as to paying 
timber royalties to the government. 
This claim is well known to the heads 
of at least two departments ,in the pro
vincial government, .namely, the attor
ney general and chief commissioner of 
lands and works. Whether this claim 
is well founded in law or not we do not

tfr-

7,,',y

! Vi
themineral claims, 

md Black Bear 
siting company 
the Le Roi can 
ity have tapped 
pm $14 to $20. 
but three miles 
through it. A 
whole mass be- 
) $8 have been

j
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pretend to know.
Acting under tne belief that the ques

tion was to be submitted to the courts 
the railway company has been collect
ing royalty on timber cut on its lands. 
The sawmill men have paid these dues 
to the railway company and did not 
honestly owe the government one cent. 
If anybody owed for their royalties it 
was the railway company. Yet we find 
the government dropping down sudden
ly on the sawmill men and under threats 
of closing their mills compelling them to 
pay dues which they have already paid 
to the owner of the timber.'

The railway company is perfectly re- 
sponsible. It has much property in the 
province and is better able to afford to 
r>ay a few thousand dollars than are the 
sawmill owners. 'We think that until 
the question was settled by the courts 
the royalty claimed to be due by the 
government should have been paid, but 
it should have been paid by the railway

_ .w > •. 1 _ - ____
company.

Large Shipments Probable.
Aside from this many mines of the 

Boundary creek country will then begin 
He Collected Nearly S3,OOO From Saw- shipping Ore, and through tMs gateway 

mill Men and Mine Owners. wiH the proposed new smelter at North-
Timber Agent Murray got away yes- port and Traü get all the ore they can 

terday after having collected from saw- use. Mine owners in this country will 
men and mine owners nearly $3,000 not

forthe provincial government. D. O. m0nths the* tonnage wül be so great that 
Corbin on behalf of the Nelson & Fort they will have all they can do.
Sheppard raüway wired the timber It is estimated that there are fifty 
agent of the company here that he would mines m this section ready to ship 
immediately reimburse Louis Blue and as soon as they can do so profitably, at 
and the other sawmill men who had the same time pay their way and the ex- 
been forced to pay stumpage to the gov- penses of development. The work now 
ernment to the full amount of the sums going on in and around Grand Forks, in, 

of 1896. The free silver people had a I collected from them. This will be done Summit camp and on the North -cork
remedy and so did toe gold advocates , ^ttuSLy to Sd ri°ch “pro^tM wlSTf ££

The followers of McKinley declared that p^^jicing upon the sawmill men and amount of ore will be produced when 
if Bryan was elected and free coinage of mjne owners as he did aroused very they have a market for it. 
silver instituted there would be a panic general indignation, 
and the .greatest financial crash ever 
heard of, but that if Mr. McKinley was 
elected and the gold standard sustained 
the country would be saved and the hon
or of the nation maintained. ; * >1

McKinley was elected.| There was 
another spurt of business activity like

AGENT MURRAY DEPARTS.There must be some radical defect in 
the financial system of the United 
States. Every remedy applied seems to 
be a failure. Mr. Cleveland and his 
friends declared that if congress would 
repeal the Sherman silver purchase act 
confidence would be restored and buri
nées revived. The repeal was carried 
but the promised revival did not come. 
There was a temporary spurt of business 
activity but the country soon settled 
back into the old lethargic condition.

Then came the presidential campaign

IDA QUEEN ASSAYS WELL.

It Is a Lookout Mountain Property and 
Runs Best in Silver.

WANETA MINING NOTES.

mPug Has a Good Showing—Britannia
Sold—Golden Welcome and Rustier.
Waneta, Jan.4.—[Special Correspond

ence.}—Great interest has been shown 
daring the past few weeks in the new 
mining field around Waneta. which is 
largely due to the excellent showing ob
tained in the Pug mine, operated by the 
Columbia à Ontario Gold Mining com
pany, under the management of J. B. 
Miller. Capital is coming in, and many 
locations have lately changed hands.

Biggins has sold the Britannia 
. Chamberlain of Petrolia. 

Chamberlain has also purchased the 
Beaver and the Old Trick, which are in 
the same vicinity, and he has already 
started development work.

Frank Jennings, after completing t 
erection of cabins on the Golden W 
come and Rustler claims, wiU return to 
the east for about two weeks. J. B. 
Miller will superintend operations dur
ing his absence. mki

George Nelson, the general manager 
of the Ida Queen Gold Mining company, 
operating the Ida Queen on Lookout 
mountain, has some fine looking speci
mens of thé ore that is now being ex
tracted. The mineial in the quartz has 
a curiously dark cast. Assays of the ore 
gave 66 ounces, in silver and $14 in gold.

development will con-

m

ares has been 
:he low price of

3
ore

i

Active mining 
tinue throughout the winter.are. i

TWO MEN INJURED.
S. E. 

toO.Wion. Mr.Dynamite Explosion at the Monte 
Oristo Mine Last Night.

Luther Campbell and James Hatch, 
two men working in the Monte Oristo 

hurt about 9 o’clock last

3 Mines Under Development.
Work is being vigproêsly prosecuted 

on the Bonita, op Observation, moun
tain; the Riverview, on the east side of 
the river near town ; the Bonanza, Min
nie, R. Bell, Napoleon, Columbia, Viola, 
Garnet mountain^group, Clark’s prop
erties and several^others, all of which

.i ;-s 8;
The Josie, Too.

The Josie people are getting ready to 
make increased ore shipments. The ore
wiU be loaded on the cars of the Red 
Mountain at the Black Bear siding and 
will be sent to the smelter at Great 
Falls, Mont.

theeasurer mine, were 
night by an explosion Of dynamite. 
They had gone irito the nüne after a
blast and were picking about when 
of them struck a piece of dynamite 
which had been left i^ a hole partially

el-
• 3

By the course it has pur
sued the provincial government has 
made itself a party to a grave injustice
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